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High-pressure liquid chromatography-diode array detector-electrospray ionisation/ion trap mass spec-
trometry (HPLC-DAD-ESI/MSn) analyses carried out in red wine fractions revealed the existence of
dimeric anthocyanins (A–A+), previously detected in grape skin, and allowed the detection and identifi-
cation, for the first time, of other derived oligomers. The structure of these compounds was characterised
according to their MSn .n = 1–4/ fragmentation patterns. The newly detected oligomers consisted of a
flavanol, (epi)catechin or (epi)gallocatechin, linked through its C4 position to the nucleophilic positions
of the upper unit of a dimeric anthocyanin (F–A–A+). All the compounds contained malvidin as one of
the anthocyanin subunits, whereas the other anthocyanin moiety could be either delphinidin, cyanidin,
petunidin, peonidin or malvidin. With the fractionation method employed, the dimeric anthocyanins
eluted in the same fractions as the monomeric anthocyanins. However, the new F–A–A+ oligomers were
found in the same fractions as F-A+ dimers, which might indicate a structural similarity between both types
of compounds. ESI/MSn analyses, coupled or not to HPLC, showed to be a useful and powerful tool for
detecting and identifying these oligomers in wines, which usually elute from reversed-phase columns as
humps and/or are overlapped by the peaks of other compounds. The detection of these oligomeric pigments
in wine has provided more information about the complex pigments responsible for the elevation of the
base line observed in the chromatograms of wines and has also revealed that oligomeric anthocyanins can
take part in the reactions usually undergone by monomeric anthocyanins. Copyright  2007 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

The colour of red wine changes, during its ageing, from the
purple-red hues typical of young wines to the red-brick ones
characteristic of older wines. The anthocyanins extracted
from red grapes are responsible for the colour in the first
stages of the wine’s life. During wine maturation and ageing,
an important decrease in their levels occurs and, as reported
earlier by Somers,1 they are progressively replaced by more
stable polymeric pigments. The first studies on grape antho-
cyanins were carried out by one- and two–dimensional paper
chromatography, which allowed the detection of up to 21
different compounds.2 The use of high-pressure liquid chro-
matography (HPLC) with reversed-phase columns provided
a faster and improved separation of these compounds and
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allowed their tentative identification based on their retention
characteristics.3,4 Further, coupling to diode array photomet-
ric detectors permitted the simultaneous recording of chro-
matograms at different wavelengths as well as the acquisition
of the UV-vis spectra of the peaks without requiring previous
isolation of the compounds, thus increasing the possibilities
of identification.5 – 7 Fast atom bombardment mass spectrom-
etry (FABMS) has also been successfully employed for the
identification of the isolated anthocyanins.8 However, it was
replaced by softer ionisation techniques such as atmospheric
pressure ionisation (API) techniques (electrospray ionisation,
ESI, and atmospheric pressure chemical ionisation, APCI,
above all). These techniques permit the use of highly polar
solvents under acidic pH conditions and operate at low tem-
peratures, avoiding anthocyanin degradation and keeping
the analytes unfragmented,9 – 11 thus producing molecular
ions in high abundance. API techniques and especially
ESI/MS have been largely employed over the last decade
as interfaces coupled to HPLC. In addition, collision induced
dissociation (CID) tandem mass (MS/MS) spectrometry and
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MSn analyses, which allow the sequential fragmentation of a
given molecular ion, provide information for the identifica-
tion of anthocyanins based on their fragmentation patterns.12

This information is very useful to differentiate compounds
with similar chromatographic and UV-vis spectral features
and possess the same m/z ratios. Thus, data provided by high
performance liquid chromatography-diode array detector-
electrospray ionisation/ion trap mass spectrometry (HPLC-
DAD-ESI/MSn) analyses (chromatographic behaviour, UV-
vis spectra, molecular ion and fragmentation pattern) yielded
decisive information to identify anthocyanins present in
complex mixtures like wines, as well as to characterise
new anthocyanin-derivatives formed during wine making
and ageing. Using these techniques, several authors have
been able to detect in wines of different varieties a large
number of pigments belonging to different families.13 – 20

In spite of the numerous compounds nowadays identi-
fied, there is still lack of information about the oligomeric
and polymeric pigments. In the pyranoanthocyanin family,
oligomeric compounds originated from the reaction between
malvidin-based anthocyanins and different vinylprocyani-
din dimers have been detected not only in wine-like model
solutions21 but also in wines.18,22 Compounds very much
related to these pyranoanthocyanins but even more complex
have been isolated from Port red wine and identified as
compounds originating from the reaction between antho-
cyanin–pyruvic acid adducts and vinylflavanols.23 Also,
some oligomers resulting from acetaldehyde-mediated and
direct flavanol–anthocyanin condensation reactions have
been described.24,25 The formation in model solutions of
oligomers possessing one or two anthocyanins ethyl-linked
with one to three flavanol units was shown by Es-Safi and
co-workers.24 Hayasaka and Kennedy25 demonstrated by
direct infusion ES-MS and ES-MS/MS, and confirmed by
LC-MS, the presence in wine of A-T and T-AC direct conden-
sation products consisting in one anthocyanin (A) combined
with one or more proanthocyanidins (T). They were able to
detect polymers up to octamers (one anthocyanin and seven
proanthocyanidins). Recently, the presence of directly linked
anthocyanin dimers and trimers has been demonstrated in
grape skins.26

Despite all of this progress, more studies are still required
in order to draw conclusions about the precise nature of the
complex pigment fraction in red wines that elutes as a ‘hump’
at the end of the HPLC chromatograms, observed not only
in non-fractionated wines but also in the fractions obtained
from them. It is assumed that this elevation of the base line
is due to the oligomeric and polymeric pigmented mate-
rial, which, because of their complex nature, do not elute
as defined peaks in the chromatographic conditions usually
employed.

In previous work of our group a method was optimised
and successfully applied for the fractionation of the pig-
ment material of red wines.17,27 The purpose of the present
study was to investigate the chemical nature of oligomeric
compounds present in fractions mainly consisting of antho-
cyanins and flavanol–anthocyanin condensation products.
With this aim, HPLC-DAD-ESI/MS and ESI/MSn analyses
of the fractions have been carried out and complemented in

some cases with the data obtained after the direct infusion of
the fractions in the ESI source.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples
Wines of four consecutive vintages from Vitis vinifera L. cv
Tempranillo grapes from the same vineyard and elaborated
by Bodegas RODA S.A. (DO Rioja, Haro, Spain) were
fractionated and analysed at different stages of making
and ageing. Alcoholic and malolactic fermentation took
place spontaneously, and after the latter, the wines were
transferred into new French oak barrels (medium toast)
and maintained in them for approximately 14 months. Then,
they were bottled and stored in the cellar at 14 °C. Samples
collected during maturation and ageing in the barrel and
during ageing in the bottles were considered in this study.

Samples were analysed by HPLC-DAD-ESI/MSn before
their fractionation. For this purpose 1 ml of wine was diluted
to a final volume of 5 ml with acidified water (HCl, pH D 0.5)
and filtered through a 0.45-µm Millex syringe-driven filter
unit (Millipore Corporation, Bedford, MA, USA) prior to
their injection in to the HPLC system.

Sample fractionation
Fifteen milliliters of each wine sample was fractionated
with the method previously developed and employed by
Alcalde-Eon and co-workers.17 The different eluates were
not gathered in two fractions but were studied like inde-
pendent fractions, in order to achieve better identification
of the compounds. All these fractions underwent the same
treatment as already reported17 and were then analysed by
HPLC-DAD-ESI/MSn techniques.

HPLC-DAD-ESI/MSn

Analyses were performed in a Hewlett-Packard 1100 series
liquid chromatograph. An AQUA C18 reversed-phase, 5 µm,
150 mm ð 4.6 mm column (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA,
USA) thermostatted at 35 °C was used. The HPLC-DAD
conditions have been previously employed with satisfac-
tory results in our laboratory in the analysis of wine
samples.17 – 19,27 The solvents were: 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid
in water (A) and 100% HPLC-grade acetonitrile (B), estab-
lishing the following gradient: isocratic 10% B for 5 min, from
10 to 15% B for 15 min, isocratic 15% B for 5 min, from 15 to
18% B for 5 min, and from 18 to 35% B for 20 min, at a flow
rate of 0.5 ml/min. Detection was carried out at 520 nm as
the preferred wavelength. Spectra were recorded from 220
to 600 nm.

The mass analyses were performed using a Finnigan

LCQ ion trap instrument (Thermoquest, San Jose, CA, USA)
equipped with an API source using an electrospray ionisation
(ESI) interface. The LC system was connected to the probe of
the mass spectrometer via the UV cell outlet. Nitrogen was
used as sheath and auxiliary gas. The sheath gas flow was
1.2 l/min and the auxiliary gas flow, 6 l/min. The capillary
voltage was 4V and the capillary temperature 195 °C. The
source voltage was 4.5 kV. Spectra were recorded in positive
ion mode between m/z 120 and 1500. The mass spectrometer
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was programmed to do a series of three consecutive scans: a
full mass, an MS2 scan of the most abundant ion in the full
mass and an MS3 of the most abundant ion in the MS2. The
normalised energy of collision was 45%.

Direct infusion analysis
In order to confirm the fragmentation pattern observed for
some compounds in the HPLC-DAD-ESI/MSn analyses and
to know those of other compounds that were not possible to
obtain in those analyses, some fractions were also analysed
by direct infusion in the mass spectrometer. Detection of the
selected molecular ions in the fractions was first made using
a selected ion monitoring (SIM) mode analysis, and then they
were successively fragmented. The major fragment ions (and
in some cases, other interesting ones) in the MS2 and MS3

spectra were selected and fragmented in the MS3 and MS4

analyses, respectively. The normalised energy of collision
employed in most cases was 45%, but in some analyses it
was adjusted to higher or lower values in order to produce
more or less fragmentation. The isolation width was set at
2.0 u. The gas flows, capillary voltage and temperature and
the source voltage were the same as mentioned above for the
HPLC-DAD-ESI/MSn analyses.

Materials
All solvents were HPLC quality, and ultrapure water was
produced by a Direct-Q 3 system (Millipore Corporation,
Bedford, MA, USA). Sodium bisulfite (Acros Organics, New
Jersey, USA) was of analysis quality.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the wine fractions obtained corresponding to anthocyanins
and flavanol–anthocyanin direct condensation pigments,
compounds showing the same m/z as some of the oligomeric
anthocyanins described in grape skins by Vidal and co-
workers26 were detected, as well as other compounds with
higher m/z ratios ranging from 1229 to 1289.

Dimeric anthocyanins: A–A+

Using direct ESI/MS infusion, Vidal and co-workers26

were able to detect, in grape skin, dimeric and trimeric
anthocyanins, either acylated or not with one molecule

of p-coumaric acid. Four of the non-acylated anthocyanin
dimers were also detected by Salas and co-workers28 in a
wine fraction containing almost only polymeric pigments,
obtained after fractionation of a wine by high-speed coun-
tercurrent chromatography.

In the present study, molecular ions showing m/z cor-
responding to dimers containing two anthocyanin gluco-
sides or one glucoside and one p-coumaroylglucoside were
detected. To be precise, in the fractions mostly constituted
by anthocyanins, signals at m/z 957, 941, 971, 955, 985, 1103,
1087, 1117, 1101 and 1131 were observed. These m/z ratios
were consistent with dimers containing one molecule of mal-
vidin (Mv), one of delphinidin (Dp) and two glucoses (m/z
957); one malvidin, one cyanidin (Cy) and two glucoses (m/z
941); one malvidin, one petunidin (Pt) and two glucoses
(m/z 971); one malvidin, one peonidin (Pn) and two glu-
coses (m/z 955); two malvidins and two glucoses (m/z 985)
and the corresponding compounds showing one additional
p-coumaroyl residue (m/z at 1103, 1087, 1117, 1101 and 1131).

All these compounds were detected as singly charged
ions, which implied that only one of the two antho-
cyanin units was in its flavylium form. Studies on antho-
cyanin–tannin direct condensation products have revealed
that the anthocyanin is in its flavylium form when it is located
in the lowest position or base unit (T–AC-type dimers),
whereas when it is in the upper or top unit (A–T-type
dimers), it is either in flavene or flavan form depending on the
type of linkage (B- or A-type, respectively) between the two
flavonoid moieties.25,29 – 31 On the basis of these observations,
it could be expected that in the oligomeric anthocyanins,
the flavylium form also constitutes the lowest or base unit,
while the upper anthocyanin unit would be either of a flavan
(A-type linkage) or a flavene form (B-type linkage). The type
of linkage between anthocyanin units seems difficult to be
established taking into account only the mass spectral data;
an NMR analysis of these anthocyanin oligomers would be
needed to achieve it.

The fragmentation patterns of these compounds obtained
in the HPLC-DAD-ESI/MSn and direct infusion ESI/MSn

analyses were helpful in confirming the proposed identity.
Direct infusion ESI/MSn (up to MS4) analyses were employed
in this study in order to determine and confirm the
fragmentation pattern of the compounds, especially of

Table 1. Retention times, molecular and fragment ions of the dimeric anthocyanins detected in the samples analysed. The fragment
ions are listed in the order of abundance, i.e. the first one is the most abundant fragment obtained in the respective MSn analysis
and is the one that is fragmented in the subsequent analysis

�MC� m/z
tR

(min)

MS2

fragment ions
m/z

MS3

fragment ions
m/z

MS4

fragment ions
m/z

Proposed
identity

957 27–37 795 [MC � 162] 633 [MS2C � 162] 507 [MS3C � 126] Dimer MvDp 2G
633 [MC � 324] 615 [MS2C � 180] 303 [MS3C � 330]

507 [MS2C � 288] 331 [MS3C � 302]
331 [MS2C � 464] 615 [MS3C � 18]
467 [MS2C � 328]
303 [MS2C � 492]
439 [MS2C � 356]
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Table 1. (Continued)

�MC� m/z
tR

(min)

MS2

fragment ions
m/z

MS3

fragment ions
m/z

MS4

fragment ions
m/z

Proposed
identity

941 32–41 779 [MC � 162] 617 [MS2C � 162] 599 [MS3C � 18] Dimer MvCy 2G
617 [MC � 324] 599 [MS2C � 180] 491 [MS3C � 126]

449 [MS2C � 330] 331 [MS3C � 286]
971 33–42 809 [MC � 162] 647 [MS2C � 162] 629 [MS3C � 18] Dimer MvPt 2G

647 [MC � 324] 629 [MS2C � 180] 521 [MS3C � 126]
331 [MC � 640] 331 [MS2C � 478] 317 [MS3C � 330]

317 [MS2C � 492] 331 [MS3C � 316]
302 [MS2C � 507]
521 [MS2C � 288]

955 37–42 793 [MC � 162] 631 [MS2C � 162] 613 [MS3C � 18] Dimer MvPn 2G
631 [MC � 324] 613 [MS2C � 180] 505 [MS3C � 126]

505 [MS2C � 288] 301 [MS3C � 330]
331 [MS2C � 462] 331 [MS3C � 300]
301 [MS2C � 492]
437 [MS2C � 356]
667 [MS2C � 126]

985 38–43 823 [MC � 162] 661 [MS2C � 162] 535 [MS3C � 126] Dimer MvMv 2G
661 [MC � 324] 643 [MS2C � 180] 643 [MS3C � 18]

331 [MS2C � 492] 331 [MS3C � 330]
535 [MS2C � 288]
467 [MS2C � 356]

1103 43 795 [MC � 308] 633 [MS2C � 162] 615 [MS3C � 18] Dimer MvDp G–CG
941 [MC � 162] 615 [MS2C � 180] 331 [MS3C � 302]
633 [MC � 470] 331 [MS2C � 464] 507 [MS3C � 126]
493 [MC � 610] 303 [MS2C � 492]
331 [MC � 772]

1087 44 779 [MC � 308] 617 [MS2C � 162] 599 [MS3C � 18] Dimer MvCy G–CG
925 [MC � 162] 599 [MS2C � 180] 491 [MS3C � 126]
617 [MC � 470] 493 [MS2C � 286] 287 [MS3C � 330]

331 [MS2C � 448] 331 [MS3C � 286]
287 [MS2C � 492]

1117 44.2 809 [MC � 308] 647 [MS2C � 162] 629 [MS3C � 18] Dimer MvPt G–CG
955 [MC � 162] 629 [MS2C � 180] 317 [MS3C � 330]
647 [MC � 470] 521 [MS2C � 288] 521 [MS3C � 126]
493 [MC � 624] 331 [MS2C � 478] 331 [MS3C � 316]

467 [MS2C � 342]
1101 45 793 [MC � 308] 631 [MS2C � 162] 613 [MS3C � 18] Dimer MvPn G–CG

939 [MC � 162] 505 [MS2C � 288] 301 [MS3C � 330]
631 [MC � 470] 613 [MS2C � 180] 331 [MS3C � 300]

467 [MS2C � 326] 505 [MS3C � 126]
331 [MS2C � 462]
301 [MS2C � 492]

1131 45.2 823 [MC � 308] 661 [MS2C � 162] 535 [MS3C � 126] Dimer MvMv G–CG
969 [MC � 162] 643 [MS2C � 180] 331 [MS3C � 330]
661 [MC � 470] 467 [MS2C � 356]

331 [MS2C � 492]

MC, molecular ion; tR, retention time for the compounds eluting as peaks, and range of time for the peaks eluting as a hump; MS2C,
major fragment ion obtained in the MS2 analysis; MS3C, major fragment ion obtained in the MS3 analysis; Dp, delphinidin; Cy,
cyanidin; Pt, petunidin; Pn, peonidin; Mv, malvidin; G, glucose; CG, p-coumaroylglucose.

those whose fragmentation could not be obtained in the
HPLC-DAD-ESI/MS analysis of the fractions owing to their
low levels. Some characteristic fragmentations have been
observed (Table 1 and Fig. 1). In the case of the dimeric

anthocyanins with two glucoses, the most abundant MS2

fragment ion originated from the loss of one glucose
(�162 amu) and a secondary one was produced after the
loss of 324 amu, corresponding to the dimeric aglycone.
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Figure 1. Fragmentation pattern of the dimeric anthocyanins. The first step is the fragmentation of the molecular ion in the MS2

analysis, yielding the monoglucosylated compound as the main fragment ion. The figure also shows the main fragment ions
originating in the MS3 analysis of the former: R1 and R2 D H, OH or OCH3, depending on the anthocyanins involved. In this figure a
B-type dimer is represented, but an A-type linkage between both anthocyanins might be also possible.

Other fragment ions were usually present in very low
levels (relative abundance lower than 5%, e.g. Fig. 2 – MS2

spectrum of the molecular ion at m/z 955). In the MS3

analyses, the main MS2 fragment ion yielded the dimeric
aglycone as the major ion. Other fragment ions in the MS3

spectra of almost all the compounds were those originating
from the losses of 180 and 288 amu (Table 1 and Figs 1 and
2). The first one is attributed to the simultaneous loss of
the glucose residue and a water molecule (�162 � 18 amu)
and the second one to the loss of the glucose residue and
a phloroglucinol molecule (�126 amu) released from the
heterocyclic ring fission (HRF) in the upper or top unit
(Fig. 1). This latter is one of the most common fragmentation
pathways observed for B- and A-type proanthocyanidins32 – 34

and has also been observed in T-AC31,35 and A-type A-T
dimers.29,30 Vidal and co-workers26 also reported this in the
fragmentation of the oligomeric anthocyanins detected in
grape skin. HRF was also observed in the MS4 analysis, thus
confirming that the loss of 288 amu does really correspond
to one glucose and one phloroglucinol and not to the release
of a C4-linked (epi)catechin. In the MS3 spectra, signals at
m/z corresponding to monomeric anthocyanin aglycones
(m/z at 303, 287, 317, 301 and 331 for Dp, Cy, Pt, Pn
and Mv, respectively) were also detected. In most cases,
the ions of two anthocyanidins were observed (Table 1
and, e.g. refer in Fig. 2 the MS3 and MS4 spectra of the

dimer containing Mv and Pn and two glucoses, m/z 955).
Taking into account that only one of the anthocyanins in
the dimers is in the flavylium form and, therefore, only
this one can be detected as an ion after fragmentation, the
observation of the ions of both anthocyanidins suggested
that dimers composed by the same anthocyanins in different
configurations were simultaneously detected (i.e. in the
former example, Pn–MvC and Mv–PnC), as also speculated
by Vidal and co-workers26 on the basis of the observation of
the RDA fission in both anthocyanins. In the direct infusion
analysis, it is possible to produce at the same time the
fragmentation of different molecular ions with the same m/z
ratios, since there is no previous chromatographic separation.
However, we have detected simultaneously dimers with
distinct relative positions of the same anthocyanins not only
in the fragmentations made by direct infusion ESI-MSn but
also in those carried out after HPLC separation. This would
mean that both dimers co-elute.

Under the conditions employed in this study, the RDA
fission of the top unit was observed only for some of the
compounds, and in most cases this loss resulted at the same
time as that of a glucose moiety (�328 amu for Dp, �342 for
Pt, �326 for Pn and �356 for Mv). It has to be noted that
in dimers containing an A-type linkage, the same loss could
be observed, although in such cases, the fragmentation that
originated it is not strictly a retro Diels-Alder (RDA) fission.

Copyright  2007 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Mass Spectrom. 2007; 42: 735–748
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Figure 2. MS2, MS3 and MS4 spectra of the molecular ion at m/z 955, composed of peonidin, malvidin and two glucoses. MS2 and
MS3 spectra have been obtained in the HPLC-DAD-ESI-MSn analyses and the MS4 spectrum in the ESI-MSn direct infusion
analyses, which might explain the existence of fragment ions in the latter, which seems not to belong to the fragmentation of ion at
m/z 631.

However, in order to simplify the discussion, in this paper
we will refer to this loss as RDA without taking into account
the type of linkage.

In the MS4 analyses, the dimeric aglycones were frag-
mented. The most abundant fragment ions originated by the
loss of 18 amu (water molecule) and 126 amu (phlorogluci-
nol molecule, as previously indicated). In the MS4 spectra,
it was also usual to find the ions of the monomeric antho-
cyanin aglycones, but they were always in lower relative
abundances than the former ions, which might indicate that
the linkage between anthocyanins is stronger, and therefore,
more difficult to break than those of ring C of the upper unit.
Although MS3 spectra also provided this information, it is
more clearly obtained from the MS4 spectra, since, at this
level, only fragmentation of the dimeric aglycone is possible,
thus indicating which sites are easier to cleave. The neutral
loss of the anthocyanin in the upper or top position is 1 amu
lower than the molecular weight of the anthocyanin (302
amu for Dp, 286 for Cy, 316 for Pt, 300 for Pn and 330 for Mv,
as can be seen in Table 1), irrespective of being in the flavene
or the flavan form. An anthocyanidin in the flavene form
possesses one additional proton compared to the flavylium
form. However, similar to what is reported for the T-AC

compounds,19,27,31 when the flavanol is linked through its C4

position to an anthocyanin and is further fragmented, it is lost

as a neutral fragment 2 amu lower than its original weight.
When (epi)catechin (molecular weight, 290) is lost, the loss
of 288 amu is observed, and when it is (epi)gallocatechin
(molecular weight, 306), the loss is 304. Thus, when a mal-
vidin in the flavene form (molecular weight, 332) is lost, the
loss of 330 amu is observed, which is 1 amu lower than the
malvidin in flavylium form and 2 amu lower than its molec-
ular weight. On the other hand, an anthocyanidin in flavan
form has two additional protons in relation to the flavylium
form, but if it is linked through an A-type linkage, one of
these protons is replaced by the additional linkage. For this
reason, when a flavene linked through a B-type linkage and
a flavan linked through an A-type linkage are lost as neutral
fragments, the value of the loss is the same in both the cases.

The fragmentation pattern of dimeric anthocyanins
containing one glucose and one p-coumaroylglucose was
very similar to that found for the dimers with two glucoses.
The differences in the fragmentation pattern were due to
the presence of the p-coumaroylglucose moiety instead of
the glucose one (Table 1), which was easily lost in the
MS2 analyses, either alone (308 amu) or together with the
remaining glucose (470 amu). Since the most abundant
ion in their MS2 spectra was the same as that originated
in the fragmentation of dimeric anthocyanins containing
only glucose residues, the fragment ions originated in the
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Figure 3. Extracted ion current chromatograms (EIC) of the dimeric anthocyanins detected in this study. (a) Dimeric anthocyanins
containing two glucoses. (b) Dimeric anthocyanins containing one glucose and one p-coumaroylglucose. The asterisks indicate the
signals corresponding to ‘non-covalent’ dimeric anthocyanins originating in the mass spectrometer during the analysis.

MS3 and MS4 analyses were the same in both types of
compounds.

The elution order of all these oligomeric anthocyanins
in HPLC was in agreement with the identities proposed for
them. Figure 3 shows for these compounds the extracted ion
current chromatograms (EIC) from the total ion current (TIC)
chromatogram of the fraction mostly composed of antho-
cyanins of one of the samples analysed. As can be observed,

the elution profile of the dimeric anthocyanins containing
two glucoses (Fig. 3(a)) seems different from that of the
dimers containing one glucose and one p-coumaroylglucose
(Fig. 3(b)). The former ones eluted as a hump rather than as a
peak. In the conditions used, some of these compounds were
eluting for 10 min, as was the case of the dimers containing
Mv and Dp, whereas the others took 5–8 min to elute com-
pletely from the column. The elution time ranges of these
dimers are also shown in Table 1. The fact that the first dimer
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began elution at approximately 27 min and that the last one
ended at 43 min would partially explain the elevation in the
base line observed at the end of the chromatograms of wines
when analysed under the same conditions.

In some of the samples where the concentration of
the anthocyanin monoglucosides was high, two additional
signals appeared in the EIC chromatograms of the ions
at m/z 957 and 985 (indicated by asterisks in Fig. 3(a)).
The first one was observed at the same time of the Pt-3-
glucoside (26.3 min) and the other one at the same time as the
Mv-3-glucoside (34.2 min). Their m/z ratios corresponded
to dimers of the monoglucoside with which they eluted.
The formation of non-covalently linked dimers has been
reported in other kinds of samples and analytes when
employing ESI as the ionisation technique and seems to
be related to a high concentration of the analytes.26,36,37

Regarding flavonoids, Fulcrand and co-workers36 reported
the formation of non-covalent dimers of catechin and
epicatechin, which eluted at the same time as the monomers,
and Vidal and co-workers26 also observed this phenomenon
in concentrated solutions of anthocyanins when analysed by
ESI-MS. Thus, it could be concluded that the signals at the
m/z of dimeric anthocyanins, appearing at the same time
of their corresponding monomeric anthocyanins would be
produced by the ‘non-covalent staking’ of the monomeric
anthocyanins. These complexes might be formed by one
anthocyanin in the flavylium form and the other in the
quinonoidal form, both forms existing simultaneously at the
moment of elution because of the composition of the eluent.
Then, the high concentration of each monoglucoside at the
moment of the elution would favour the association, and the
softness of the ESI technique would allow the detection of
these non-covalent complexes. In the conditions employed
in our study, it was possible to differentiate which part
of the signal corresponded to these ‘non-covalent’ dimers
and which one to the ‘covalent’ ones, since the elution
profiles of the ‘non-covalent’ ones fitted perfectly with those
of the monomeric anthocyanins from which they are formed.
Moreover, in the fragmentation of the non-covalent dimer at
m/z 957, a fragment ion at m/z 317 (Pt) could be observed,
instead of those observed in the covalent one at m/z 331 (Mv)
and 303 (Dp). As far as we could see, the fragmentation of the
non-covalent dimers seemed simpler than that of the covalent
ones: the loss of the sugars and the loss of one of the subunits
were only observed, whereas in the fragmentation of the
covalent ones more fragments could be formed. However,
more studies have to be done to establish more differences
between these two kinds of dimers.

As can be seen in Fig. 3(b), the elution profile of the
dimers containing one p-coumaroyl moiety appeared as
a peak at retention times (calculated at the top of the
peak) ranging from minute 43 (dimers containing Mv and
Dp) to minute 45 (dimers containing two Mv moieties).
Nevertheless, as their retention times coincide with those of
other compounds that are present in higher amounts, they are
not detected as independent peaks in the chromatograms of
non-fractionated wines and would, therefore, also contribute
to the elevation in the base line of these chromatograms.

In order to verify that all these dimeric pigments
were not formed during the fractionation process, the
non-fractionated wines were also analysed by HPLC-DAD-
ESI/MSn. The signals of most of these compounds were
observed in the mass spectra, and their EIC chromatograms
showed the same elution profile as the corresponding EIC
chromatograms obtained in the analyses of the fractions.

Oligomeric pigments: F–A–A+

In the wine fractions that were mostly composed of
flavanol–anthocyanin condensation products, a series of
ions at m/z ranging from 1229 to 1289 were observed. Table 2
reports for each compound the fragment ions that appeared
in most of the scans and supplied useful information about
the structure of the compound. In addition, other minor
fragment ions not shown in Table 2 helped us to confirm the
structure. These compounds were present in lower amounts
compared to the dimeric anthocyanins and, therefore, hardly
any information could be obtained from their MS4, since at
this level most signals could not be distinguished from the
noise. Only in the case of the compound at m/z 1259, the
MS4 analyses were useful for compound identification.

The detected compounds were divided into two groups
taking into account their elution order and differences in
their fragmentation. The most abundant group consisted of
compounds showing molecular ions at m/z 1245, 1229, 1259,
1243 and 1273 (cited in elution order). The differences in
their m/z were the same as in the five wine anthocyanidins,
suggesting that their structures vary in the presence of one
anthocyanidin moiety, i.e. Dp, Cy, Pt, Pn or Mv.

As can be seen in Table 2, some of the losses and
fragment ions produced were identical to those observed
in the fragmentation of the dimeric anthocyanins (Table 1).
The most abundant compound showed a signal at m/z
1273, followed by the one with a signal at m/z 1259. Their
fragmentation supplied more information than those of the
other members of the group. The molecular ion at m/z 1273
yielded, in the MS2 analysis, five fragment ions (Table 2
and Fig. 4). The most abundant ones derived from the
loss of one (ion at m/z 1111) and two (ion at m/z 949)
glucose moieties. The third ion in abundance originated
from the loss of 612 amu and possessed the same m/z ratio
as the Mv–Mv aglycone dimer. This loss is explained by
the release of the two glucose moieties and a fragment of
288 amu attributed to the loss of a (epi)catechin residue
linked to the structure through its C4 position, similar
to what is described for the flavanol–anthocyanin direct
condensation products.27,31 Other fragments observed in the
MS2 analysis of this compound (m/z 1273) (Table 2 and
Fig. 4) corresponded to the loss of the two glucose moieties
and a water molecule (�342 amu, m/z at 931) and to the loss
of the (epi)catechin moiety and one glucose (�450 amu, m/z
at 823). This latter fragment ion was identical to the major ion
originating in the MS2 fragmentation of the Mv-Mv dimers.
From this data, it could be proposed that the compound
is a trimer containing one (epi)catechin moiety as top unit
linked at C4 to a dimeric anthocyanin, composed of two
Mv-3-glucosides through the nucleophilic positions (C6 or
C8) of the upper unit of the dimer. As previously discussed
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Table 2. Retention times, molecular and fragment ions of the F-A-AC trimers detected in the samples analysed. The fragment ions
are listed in order of abundance

�MC� m/z
tR

(min)

MS2

fragment ions
m/z

MS3

fragment ions
m/z

MS4

fragment ions
m/z

Proposed
identity

1245 7–9 1083 [MC � 162] 921 [MS2C � 162] (E)C–DpG–MvG
795 [MC � 450] 903 [MS2C � 180]
921 [MC � 324] 657 [MS2C � 426]
903 [MC � 342] 633 [MS2C � 450]

837 [MS2C � 246]
1229 9–15 1067 [MC � 162] 905 [MS2C � 162] (E)C–CyG–MvG

904 [MC � 324] 917 [MS2C � 150]
1259 9–16 1097 [MC � 162] 935 [MS2C � 162] 629 [MS3C � 306] (E)C–PtG–MvG

971 [MC � 288] 917 [MS2C � 180]
935 [MC � 324] 899 [MS2C � 198]
809 [MC � 450] 671 [MS2C � 426]
1079 [MC � 180] 747 [MS2C � 350]

971 [MS2C � 126]
1243 12–18 1081 [MC � 162] 919 [MS2C � 162] (E)C–PnG–MvG

1063 [MC � 180]
1273 13–19 1111 [MC � 162] 949 [MS2C � 162] (E)C–MvG–MvG

949 [MC � 324] 931 [MS2C � 180]
661 [MC � 612] 823 [MS2C � 288]
931 [MC � 342] 685 [MS2C � 426]
823 [MC � 450] 661 [MS2C � 450]

737 [MS2C � 374]
913 [MS2C � 198]
535 [MS2C � 576]
331 [MS2C � 780]

1261 5–7 1099 [MC � 162] 937 [MS2C � 162] (E)GC–DpG–MvG
1275 7–9 1113 [MC � 162] 951 [MS2C � 162] (E)GC–PtG–MvG

647 [MS2C � 466]
1289 9–14 1127 [MC � 162] 965 [MS2C � 162] (E)GC–MvG–MvG

965 [MC � 324] 929 [MS2C � 198]
661 [MC � 628] 947 [MS2C � 180]
823 [MC � 466] 823 [MS2C � 304]

865 [MS2C � 262]
661 [MS2C � 466]
535 [MS2C � 592]
839 [MS2C � 288]
467 [MS2C � 660]
331 [MS2C � 796]

MC, molecular ion; tR, retention time for the compounds eluting as peaks, and range of time for the peaks eluting as a hump; MS2C,
major fragment ion obtained in the MS2 analysis; MS3C, major fragment ion obtained in the MS3 analysis; Dp, delphinidin; Cy,
cyanidin; Pt, petunidin; Pn, peonidin; Mv, malvidin; G, glucose; (E)C, (epi)catechin; (E)GC, (epi)gallocatechin.

for the dimeric anthocyanins, the middle unit could be in
the flavene or flavan form, whereas the anthocyanin base
unit would be in its flavylium form (Fig. 5(a) and (b)). This
type of F-A-AC structure might be formed by the reaction
of a flavan-3-ol C4 carbocation released after acid-catalysed
cleavage of a procyanidin with a dimeric anthocyanin, as
described for F-AC direct condensation products.35 To our
knowledge, this is the first time that compounds derived
from dimeric anthocyanins are described.

The MS3 losses observed for the major MS2 ion (m/z
1111) allowed the confirmation of the proposed structure.

The major MS3 ions originated from loss of the remaining
glucose moiety (�162 amu, m/z 949) and further loss of
a water molecule (�18 amu, m/z 931). The ion at m/z
913 (�198 amu) probably originated from the simultaneous
loss of one glucose moiety and two water molecules
(�162 � 18 � 18 amu). The fragment ions corresponding to
the dimeric anthocyanin aglycone (m/z 661) and to the
monoglucosilated anthocyanin dimer (m/z 823) were also
observed in this spectrum, as well as that of the malvidin
aglycone (m/z 331). The fragment ions at m/z 685, 737 and
535 were also helpful in confirming the proposed structure.
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Figure 4. MS2 and MS3 spectra of the trimer (epi)catechin-malvidin-3-glucoside-malvidin-3-glucoside (m/z 1273).

Figure 5. Possible structures for the molecular ion at m/z 1273: (a) (E)C–MvG–MvCG trimer in flavene–flavylium form (B-type
linkage). (b) (E)C–MvG–MvCG trimer in flavan–flavylium form (A-type linkage).

The first one is produced by the loss of 426 amu, which could
be due to the losses of the glucose moiety, a molecule of water
and a fragment of 246 amu. This latter is characteristic of the
fragmentation of the F-AC condensation products containing
(epi)catechin27,31 and is produced by the cleavage of bonds
2 and 4 of the heterocyclic C ring of the (epi)catechin unit
(Fig. 6), thus confirming, along with the loss of 288 amu in
the MS3 spectrum (m/z 823), the presence of a (epi)catechin
unit linked through its C4 position. The fragment ion at
m/z 737 (�374 amu) is attributed to the RDA fission of Mv
(�194 amu) together with the loss of the glucose moiety and
a water molecule. The ion at m/z 535 (�576 amu) was also
observed in the fragmentation of the dimeric anthocyanin
containing two malvidins and two glucoses (Table 1). In
the case of the dimeric anthocyanin, it originated in the
MS3 analysis owing to the loss of a glucose moiety and
the phloroglucinol released after HRF in the upper unit
(�126 � 162 amu). Similarly, the loss of 576 amu can be
attributed to the losses of a glucose moiety, the upper
(epi)catechin unit and the fragment produced in the HRF
of the middle anthocyanidin unit (�162 � 288 � 126 amu)
(Fig. 6).

In the MS2 fragmentation of the compound showing m/z
at 1259 (Table 2), the losses observed were similar to those

produced in the fragmentation of the previously discussed
trimer. The loss of 288 amu produced a fragment ion with
the same m/z ratio as the molecular ion of the dimeric
anthocyanin containing Pt-3-glc and Mv-3-glc (m/z 971),
and the major fragment ion, which originated from this
dimeric anthocyanin (m/z 809), was also observed. Thus,
this compound could be assigned to a trimer containing
(epi)catechin linked to the Pt-3-glc–Mv-3-glc dimer. In its
MS3 spectra, besides the ions originating after the loss of
the remaining glucose, alone or with a water molecule
(m/z at 935 and 917, respectively), additional losses were
produced in relation to the MS3 fragmentation of the
previous trimer. The third ion in abundance was observed
at m/z 899 (�198 amu), which may also be, as discussed
above, due to the loss of the glucose moiety and two water
molecules. However, in this case, a second pathway is also
possible: the simultaneous loss of a water molecule and the
fragment released in the RDA fission of Pt (�18 � 180 amu).
This would mean that the Pt moiety would be in the
flavene or flavan form, otherwise its RDA would not be
produced, and that, therefore, it constitutes the middle
unit of the trimer. The existence of two possible ways of
formation of the ion at m/z 899 would explain its higher
relative abundance compared to the corresponding fragment
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Figure 6. Main fragmentation sites in the F-A-AC trimers and the numerical values of the losses observed in the fragmentation. The
lines indicating the fragmentation sites and those surrounding the corresponding losses have the same format. (E)C, (epi)catechin;
(E)GC, (epi)gallocatechin; Dp, delphinidin; Cy, cyanidin; Pt, petunidin; Pn, peonidin; Mv, malvidin; R1 and R2 D H, OH or OCH3,
depending on the anthocyanins involved in the compound; RDAF, loss originating from the retro Diels-Alder fission in the flavanol
moiety; RDAA, loss originating from the retro Diels-Alder fission in the anthocyanin moiety; F, flavanol; A, loss observed when the
middle anthocyanin unit is lost; C,2,4 loss originating after the cleavage of the linkages 2 and 4 of the flavanol; HRFF, loss originating
from the heterocyclic ring fission in the flavanol top unit; HRFA, loss originating from the heterocyclic ring fission in the middle
anthocyanin unit.

ion produced from the previously discussed trimer. No
observation was made of the fragment corresponding to the
RDA fission of Mv, indicating that this trimer originated from
the Pt-3-glc(flavene/flavan)–Mv-3-glc(flavylium) dimer and
not from Mv-3-glc(flavene/flavan)–Pt-3-glc(flavylium). The
presence of a (epi)catechin was confirmed by the loss of
426 amu, as already explained for the trimer at m/z 1273
and by the formation of other two ions at m/z 747 and 971,
respectively. The first one originated from the loss of 350
amu, attributed to the simultaneous loss of 152 amu and 198
amu corresponding to the RDA fissions in the (epi)catechin
and in the Pt units, respectively, accompanied by the loss
of water. The second ion, at m/z 971, was attributed to the
HRF in the (epi)catechin unit (�126 amu) (Fig. 6). In the MS4

spectrum, only one ion supplying useful information was
observed at m/z 629 (�306 amu), which could correspond to
the RDA fission in the Pt unit together with the (epi)catechin
HRF (�180 � 126 amu).

The MS2 and MS3 fragmentations of the molecular ions
at m/z 1245, 1229 and 1243 can be explained by the patterns
reported above. All these compounds were identified as F-
A-AC trimers and considering the conclusions drawn from
the fragmentation pattern of the compound at m/z 1259,
it can be speculated that they consist of an (epi)catechin
top unit and a Mv-3-glc base unit differing from each
another in the middle anthocyanin unit: Dp-3-glc, Cy-3-
glc and Pn-3-glc, respectively. The observation of the RDA

of Cy (�150 amu) in the trimer at m/z 1229 supports this
assumption.

A second group of compounds was constituted by
the products showing molecular ions at m/z 1261, 1275
and 1289. Among them, the most abundant was the last
one, from which more information regarding fragmentation
could be obtained. This compound (m/z 1289) showed
similar fragmentation pattern (Table 2 and Fig. 7) as the
trimer containing an (epi)catechin unit linked to a Mv-3-
glc dimer (m/z 1273), previously described, from which it
differs in 16 amu. Major ions observed in the MS2 and
MS3 spectra corresponded to the successive losses of two
glucose residues. Similarly, the ions at m/z 661 and 823,
corresponding to the aglycone and monoglucosilated Mv-
3-glc dimer, respectively, were observed, confirming that
this dimeric anthocyanin is present in the structure of the
compound. Thus, the difference of 16 amu could be attributed
to the presence of an additional hydroxyl group in the upper
or top flavanol unit, and the compound is proposed to be an F-
A-AC trimer consisting of (epi)gallocatechin C4-linked to an
Mv-3-glc dimer. The losses of 466 amu and 628 amu, observed
in the MS2 analysis, corresponded to the simultaneous loss
of the (epi)gallocatechin residue (�304 amu) and one or
two glucose moieties, respectively. The presence of the
(epi)gallocatechin was confirmed in the MS3 fragmentation of
the major ion in the MS2 spectrum (m/z 1127). The observed
loss of 304 amu was two units lower than the molecular
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Figure 7. MS2 and MS3 spectra of the trimer (epi)gallocatechin-malvidin-3-glucoside-malvidin-3-glucoside (m/z 1289).

mass of (epi)gallocatechin, indicating that it was linked to
the rest of the molecule through its C4 position.19 The loss
of 262 amu corresponded to the cleavage of the bonds 2
and 4 in the C ring of the (epi)gallocatechin, similar to
the loss of 246 amu observed for the trimers containing
(epi)catechin. The fragment ion at m/z 467 (Table 2 and
Fig. 7) was also produced in the fragmentation of some
dimeric anthocyanins (Table 1) and corresponded to the
malvidin linked to the remaining structure of the upper
anthocyanin after suffering the RDA fission and losing the
glucose moieties. Similarly, in the trimer, it originated from
the RDA in the middle anthocyanin (�194 amu, RDA of
Mv), accompanied by the losses of the glucose moiety and
the (epi)gallocatechin residue (�194 � 162 � 304 amu), thus
confirming again the presence of two Mv-3-glc and one
(epi)gallocatechin units. In this case, the loss of 288 amu
producing the fragment ion at m/z 839 was not explained
by the loss of a (epi)catechin, but to the simultaneous loss
of glucose and phloroglucinol released from the HRF in
the (epi)gallocatechin unit. The fragment ion at m/z 929
(�198 amu) would correspond to the loss of one glucose
moiety and two water molecules. Finally, the fragment ion
corresponding to the malvidin aglycone (m/z 331) was also
detected.

Since the other compounds of this group were present in
smaller amounts, only the losses of the sugars were clearly
observed in their fragmentation, but their elution order
and molecular ions allowed us to propose that they were
trimers containing one (epi)gallocatechin moiety linked to
the dimeric anthocyanins consisting of Dp-3-glc and Mv-3-
glc (m/z 1261) or Pt-3-glc and Mv-3-glc (m/z 1275). The loss
of 466 amu observed in the MS3 of this latter is explained
by the loss of the (epi)gallocatechin residue and a glucose
moiety, supporting its proposed identity.

The discovery of this new family of compounds (F-A-AC)
has been possible by the use of the HPLC coupled to mass
spectrometry and, above all, by the fragmentations observed
in the MSn analyses. Figure 6 shows the main cleavages that
take place in these trimers and the losses originated from
them. The fact that there are many possible cleavage sites
in these compounds and that different fragments can be lost
simultaneously would explain the variety of minor fragment
ions that could be observed in consecutive MS2 or MS3 scans

of the same F-A-AC structure. As occurred in the elution
of the dimeric anthocyanins, the EIC chromatograms of
these trimers showed a hump rather than definite peaks and
unlike the dimeric anthocyanins, the F-A-AC trimers eluted
in the first part of the chromatogram: just like the F-AC

direct condensation products. These trimers can be partially
responsible for the elevation in the base line observed in
the chromatogram of the fractions containing F-AC direct
condensation products.

The presence of these trimers in the non-fractionated
wines was also verified, indicating that they are not formed
as a consequence of the fractionation process undergone
by the wine samples. Nevertheless, as they are in lower
concentrations compared to other compounds coeluting with
them, their fragmentation pattern could not be obtained
in the HPLC-DAD-ESI/MSn analyses of the complete
wines. Their elution time ranges obtained through the EIC
chromatograms were coincident with those observed for
these compounds in the fractions, thus confirming their
existence in non-fractionated wines.

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, the presence of oligomeric anthocyanins in
wines has been demonstrated. Moreover, derivatives of
these oligomeric anthocyanins have also been detected.
ESI/MS and ESI/MSn analyses, coupled or not to HPLC,
have supplied the clues to elucidate their structures, which
have been interpreted on the basis of the fragmentation
pattern established here for the dimeric anthocyanins
and considering the previous knowledge on oligomeric
anthocyanins and on F-AC direct condensation products.
The newly detected compounds were identified as trimers
containing (epi)catechin or (epi)gallocatechin units linked
to dimeric anthocyanins. Although it has been possible to
establish the identity of the composing units as well as their
sequence in the trimers (F-A-AC), the type of linkage between
the anthocyanins is still to be determined. To our knowledge,
this is the first time that the existence of these trimers has
been reported.

The presence of dimeric anthocyanins and F-A-AC

trimers in wine is important because they contribute to
the elevation of the base line observed in the chromatograms
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of wines. In the fractionation method used in this work,
the dimeric anthocyanins eluted in the fractions mainly
composed of monomeric anthocyanins, whereas the F-A-AC

trimers eluted with the F-AC direct condensation products.
Since the dimeric anthocyanins were first detected in grape
skin, they could be extracted into the must in a similar
way as anthocyanins. However, F-A-AC trimers might have
originated in the wine by a mechanism similar to that
proposed for the formation of F-AC direct condensation
products. It might also be expected to find in wine, oligomers
of this kind, in which the dimeric anthocyanins would react
with oligomeric proanthocyanidins or maybe other kinds of
dimeric anthocyanins derivatives, in which the oligomeric
anthocyanins would act as substrates of the usual reactions
undergone by monomeric anthocyanins.
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